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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This study has resulted in the following general findings:
•

Botswana can be described as being an example of a country whose economic
development and water resource management strategy complies with the generic
concept “Structurally Induced Relative Water Abundance” (SIRWA). This means that
water scarcity is not impacting negatively on economic growth, social development
and political stability. The water management institutions in Botswana are generally
well developed and staffed with technically competent people.

•

Zambia can best be described as being an example of a country whose economic
development and water resource management strategy complies with the generic
concept “Structurally Induced Relative Water Scarcity” (SIRWS). This means that the
relative water abundance found in Zambia actually manifests as acute localized
scarcities, largely as the result of inadequate institutional development in the water
sector. Second-order resource availability tends to determine the final outcome.

•

The level of communication between water “Suppliers” and water “Users” in both
countries is bad, but considerably worse in Zambia than in Botswana. This means that
formal water conservation strategies are not being communicated with the public, so
consequently there is limited popular support for such strategies.

•

Whereas the Suppliers polled generally felt that there was adequate community
consultation regarding matters that affected Users directly, the Users did not support
this view. In fact a general trend from both countries was that Users felt that the level
of consultation was low and needed to be improved. The larger sample size for the
Users cohort makes that specific finding more statistically relevant.

•

A communication strategy is being recommended for both countries. The research has
shown that the “Users” are supportive of such a strategy, and in some areas even feel
that the inability of government to develop and communicate such strategies means
that government is failing in one of its core functions.

•

The recommended communications strategy should comprise an education
component as well as a general information component. Both “Suppliers” and
“Users” should be targeted for this campaign, as the research indicates a wide gulf
between the perceptions of the two groups.

•

There is generally a high level of support in the research area for payment of water
services. There is also wide support for metering and billing for water consumption.
In some less developed areas, there are indications that a water meter may even be a
status symbol. Significantly, there is a high correlation between metering, billing and
the actual payment of accounts, suggesting that sustainable cash flow is dependent on
both metering and billing.
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•

There is widespread support for a water conservation strategy, if this were to be made
known to the general public. This is based on the deeply-held belief that water is a
scarce resource in the study area. The core components of such a conservation
strategy should be related to both payment of water, and the further education of
water users about a range of issues such as tariff structure, basic maintenance, the
meaning of sustainability and health-related matters.

•

Women should be particularly targeted for communication purposes as they have the
closest and most intimate contact with the resource. The research has also shown that
women generally educate their children, who are also used for fetching water where
water infrastructure is poorly developed.

•

The research has shown that there is no truth to the often-quoted belief that water is a
free gift from God, at least at the eight study sites. This translates into a low level of
fatalism, which is healthy from a water management perspective because it means
that people are prepared to pay for water service delivery.

•

There is a high willingness to pay (WTP), particularly in areas where water
infrastructure is less developed. In this regard, an inverse relationship seems to exist
between the relative ease of access and WTP, with the areas reflecting a low WTP
being located where water reticulation infrastructure is the most developed.

•

There is an inverse relationship between “institutional adaptive capacity” (IAC) and
“social adaptive capacity” (SAC). This has been found to lie at the very core of the
institutional development dilemma in the Southern Africa water sector, at least within
the study areas. In this regard, a higher level of IAC translates into robust water
management institutions that are more adaptive to the needs of the consuming public.
High levels of IAC also manifest as institutional learning, which is at the very heart of
sustainable institutional development in the Southern African water sector. Where
IAC is lowest (such as in Zambia) there is a higher degree of SAC found at the level
of the individual in society. This is manifest as a wider range of individual survival
strategies, largely because the water supply is irregular and unreliable under these
conditions. This also results in a larger number of informal water institutions. This
translates on the ground into a lower perception of service reliability, a lower level of
metering and billing, a higher WTP and a higher awareness of the cost of water. In
some places where water service is really a problem, there has been evidence
uncovered of increasing levels of discontentment, and the possibility of direct
political action cannot be ruled out. There is a correlation between political
discontentment, poor service delivery and an erosion of government legitimacy.

•

Informal water institutions tend to have a higher level of natural legitimacy, because
the decision-making processes are more transparent and the key gate-keeping elites
are closest to their respective constituencies, and therefore directly accountable to
them. Formal institutions tend to have a lower level of natural legitimacy, because
they are furthest from the individual and closest to the level of the state, so they
consequently need a higher level of communication in order to generate legitimacy
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and get consumer “buy-in” for various policies. It is this communication shortfall that
is widely lacking across the entire study area.
•

There is no evidence of natural resource reconstruction in either Botswana or Zambia
at present. Botswana is the most likely to reach such a condition of sustainable
development once it resolves the basic communications bottleneck that has been
found to exist, because there is a higher level of institutional development in that
country.

•

Specific problems have been found at the different study sites. These range from
policy-related problems, to infrastructure-related problems and corruption among
water officials. Some of these problems are serious, with a high possibility of direct
political action if left unaddressed. The serious problems are usually highly localized
and therefore should be easier to manage with the insight generated from this project.
These have been flagged for management consideration and possible action. The
reader is referred to the Final Report, as well as the Country Reports (Appendices
“E1” & “E2”) for more details.

•

Water harvesting has been found to exist at some research sites. This seems to
improve household food security, suggesting that a water harvesting programme may
be a viable development option, particularly in parts of Zambia where precipitation
levels are somewhat higher and more reliable than in Botswana.

•

Some naturally occurring adaptive strategies in Zambia include the use of a car tyre to
protect a shallow well from contamination. This suggests that a development
programme could utilize this culturally acceptable and low cost approach to upgrade
service levels, possibly by training women masons who can then go on to use those
skills elsewhere in their respective communities.

•

From a purely research perspective, various models have been developed and
concepts have been refined. In particular, thirty new hypotheses have been developed
and can be considered for future refinement and testing at other research sites. While
these are primarily of interest to researchers, they do have use for managers as they
improve the degree of predictability when policy or institutional development options
are being considered.
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